where p c is the disperser plate scale and r is the radius of the echelle dispersion cone (see Fig. 2 ). While typically not a serious design constraint, the choice of sign for p c can provide either more tightly packed echelle orders (p c < 0) or more separated but longer orders (p c > 0). In Eq. (1) a positive plate scale signifies that longer wavelengths strike the echelle at larger graze angles.
Regardless of this correction factor, a useful property of the fan grating is that the blazed wavelength is nearly constant for all regions of the grating aperture. For a uniform blaze angle, the blazed wavelength shifts only by a fraction ~ γ e /ƒ ex > where y e is the mean graze angle and ƒ ex is the beam speed along the groove lengths. This permits the fan to operate efficiently in spectral orders m < ƒ ex /γ e .
Each of the two gratings can be fabricated by mechanical ruling 18, 19 resulting in triangular groove shapes which deliver high groove efficiencies. 20, 21 The gratings are configured geometrically to accept converging light and to image the diffracted waves on a common focal surface. The detecting surface is illuminated at an angle of incidence γ e equal to the mean graze angle striking the echelle. Thus for grazing ech elle angles, the detector is operated at nearly normal inci dence.
A Type I design version [ Fig. 1(a) ] provides near-coinci dence of the echelle focal surface with the tangential foci of the disperser, which lie along a curve with a radius less than Lc/2, where L c is the mean distance from the disperser to focus. 13 The physical layout of this design is compact, where the spectrum lies near the incident focus. However, the dis perser broadens its images in the direction of the echelle dis persion by an amount proportional to the displacement of the tangential and sagittal foci. If their loci are approximated by planes in the vicinity of the aberration-corrected wavelength λ * where they intersect at an angle τ the image is broadened by where f cy is the speed of the beam incident to the disperser along its grooves. In the Type I configuration, τ equals the sum of the disperser and echelle graze angles.
In Fig. 1(b) we show an alternate Type II configuration in which the echelle focal surface coincides with the symmetry axis of the concentric grooves, along which the above-men tioned image broadening vanishes for all wavelengths. 12 If not for the image rotation induced by the conical echelle, 6, 22 this would be the clear choice for maximum wavelength dis crimination in the high-dispersion direction. The Type II design also provides a convenient geometry for which to es timate system performance due to the near decoupling of aberrations for each grating.
Aberrations of the individual gratings have been presented previously. 13 For the varied-angle fan echelle, the aberrant light-path distance is where m is the spectral order, d e is the nominal line spacing, x is measured along the grooves, y is measured across the ruled width, and all distances are in units of the mean distance L e from echelle to focus. The resultant image is traced according to the equations where a is the image height coordinate, b is in the echelle dispersion direction, and δ is the echelle blaze angle. As the echelle is mounted in the extreme off-plane (Fig. 2 ), δ equals the common angle of incidence and diffraction. We show in Fig. 3 (a) the image envelope in the limit as δ vanishes, for rays which trace the periphery and diagonals of a rectangular grating aperture. The maximum image width is along a = 0 and yields a grating spectral resolution 13 In Fig. 3(a) we have shown the usual case where this resolution is determined by the ƒ ex term (ƒ ex = 40, ƒ ey = 20, γ e = 12.5°). The term in ƒ ey can be removed by a slight modification to the groove angular spacings. If these spacings are Δθ ∞ 1 + ηθ 2 , then η = ½(l + 3γ 2 e cos 2 δ) is the modified space variation as derived from the CO 3 entry in Table I of Ref. 13 where we have substituted the blaze condition mλ * /d e = 2 sinδ sinγ e . In either case, the image heights are 13 In Fig. 3(b) we show the image shape resulting from a large blaze angle, δ = 45°. The image rotates by an equal amount and thus its height aligns with the grating normal independent of δ. Although the spectral resolution does not degrade as a result, the required detector resolution increases by cosδ. Fig. 1 . Varied line-spacing echelle spectrometers. A telescope or other optic provides convergent light incident to two plane gratings. The cross disperser diffracts within the plane of this figure. The off-plane mounted echelle reflects blazed orders within this plane; the echelle normal is therefore tilted out of the figure plane by the (large) blaze angle of its grooves which are seen here in projection. The echelle disperses perpendicular to the figure plane and along a cone which intersects the fan sphere in a detecting circle whose plane is shown by the dot-dash line. The optimum detector is tilted relative to this plane about the echelle normal. A plane detector is shown extended in the direction of cross dispersion and is illuminated at an angle γ e to its normal. Accompanying the ray traces is Fig. 3(c) showing the el liptical image produced by the echelle's distortion of an inci dent blur circle having equal enclosed area. In isolation the circle or ellipse determines a dispersive limit to the spectral resolution where Δφ is the radius of the incident circle relative to L e . If the incident converging light is provided by a telescope with focal length F and image quality ε, then Δφ = ½(F/L e )ε. A summation in quadrature with the echelle extremum aber ration then yields a conservative subtotal value for the system resolution. To this we must convolve the cross-disperser aberration 13 where d c is the disperser nominal line spacing, W is its ruled width, and α c is the nominal graze angle of incidence. This image is equivalent to an infinitely thin slit with length l perpendicular to echelle dispersion. However after diffrac tion this slit is elongated and rotated by an angle ρ = arctan(2 tanδ cosγ e ) as shown in Fig. 3(c) and given in Ref. 6 . Except for δ = 0 or δ = 90°, this rotated slit will not lie in the same major direction as the echelle grating aberrations. The in cluded angle i determines the degraded spectral resolution where Δλ' is the resolution subtotaled above and Δb is the image width corresponding to that resolution. We find the term i = arctan(2 tanδ cosγ e ) -δ is bounded for all angles δ, 0 < sini < ⅓, reaching the maximum for δ − 35°. Thus if l is kept below Δ6, the resolution at the edges of the cross dis persion degrades by at most ~40%. Equation (8) treats each grating aberration independently and therefore does not in clude possible cancellation of these errors through cross talk between the grating apertures.
A final consideration is the echelle aberration away from the blazed wavelengths given by Eq. (1). If one uses the sagittal plane of Fig. 2 (also dot-dash line in Fig. 1 ), the ab errant light-path distance will include a large term in y 2 re sulting in severe degradation of spectral resolution. Use of the tangential focus, a cylinder, 13 will remove this term. Given that the echelle is used only near blaze, this cylinder is well approximated by a plane tilted toward the ruling focus by an angle μ about the grating normal:
If each echelle order is extended to the blazed wavelength of adjacent orders [Eq. (1)], the wavelength-field aberration is In Fig. 3(d) we show the ray trace corresponding to Fig. 3(b) but taken at the edge of spectral order m = 50. In agreement with Eq. (10), the spectral resolution has degraded to equal only ~40% of its value at λ * .
We conclude with a numerical example which illustrates the capabilities of the proposed design. Consider an incident beam with ƒ ex = 40 and ƒ ey = 40, and an incident blur circle radius Δφ = 1 sec of arc. We seek to obtain a resolution λ/Δλ = 30,000 simultaneously over a 30% spectral band from 228 to 304 Å. To reduce the echelle aberration at λ * = 266 Å below Δλ/λ = 2 × 10 -5 we split the echelle into two halves, each 400 mm long and each accepting ƒ ex = 80 along the grooves. With a graze angle γ e = 12.5°, Eq. (6) determines that a blaze angle of δ = 45° will result in a dispersive contri bution of 2.3 × 10 -5 to the wavelength resolution. In quad rature, the above two terms yield a fractional wavelength resolution of 3 × 10 -5 . The actual resolution will be some what better since Eq. (5a) overestimates the image full width at half-maximum. Given L e = 2500 mm, the echelle plate scale is 0.21-0.28 Å/mm resulting in an image width of Δb = 25 μm. Because the echelle grating aberration dominates the image shape, its distortion by 45° [see Fig. 3(b) ] results in a minor dimension of ~18 μm. Thus, a detector resolution of 10 μm, summed in quadrature, will degrade the spectral res olution by only ~10%. From Eq. (5b), the image heights perpendicular to dispersion are 0.12 mm. Using a detector of 25-mm diameter, the cross-dispersion plate scale is 3 Å/mm. A disperser distance L c = 3000 mm and graze angle of 12.5° require a 350-mm ruled width and a nominal line density of 240 mm -1 , From Eq, (7) the disperser aberration rises to 30 μm at the spectrum edges which from Eq. (8) degrades the spectral resolution by 40% to λ/Δλ = 24,000. Using Eq. (10) we find that echelle orders greater than 165 are required to maintain a resolution of 30,000 at the edges of an echelle order. Order 165 (near 304 Å) extends to 13 mm in full width, and order 220 (near 228 Å) extends to 10 mm in full width. The minimum spacing between echelle orders is 0.33 mm, ap proximately three times the 0.12-mm thickness of each order. The detector area enclosed by an individual image is only ~3 × 10 -5 cm 2 , which contains very small levels of background (a typical background rate is 1 count/sec/cm 2 ). A relaxation of the resolution requirement to λ/Δλ = 10 4 allows a significantly wider spectral band. For example, an ƒ40 × ƒ20 beam can be imaged with this resolution instanta neously from 100 to 300 Å on a 50-mm diam detector having rectangular pixels of 15 × 100 μm. Extension to shallower graze angles and hence to x-ray wavelengths is also possible. For example, using an ƒ100 × ƒ20 incident beam and a 3° graze angle, a resolution of λ/Δλ = 5000 is attainable over the 8-25-Å band. These various designs have potential applications in both laboratory and space experiments.
